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Good Populace,
As many of you are aware the South East Coast Imperial War was canceled
due to Hurricane Francis that hit the South/Central Florida area
Although, the impact to the Empire at large was relatively unaffected, the
members of the South East region had lost their opportunity to earn the usual
extra Imperial rolls points towards their perspective knighthood's.
Sir Bleyz Mc Bruce, King of York, respectfully requested that a make up
event be held to elevate the lost of the war.
Therefore, we grant an Imperial Tournament to be held the South East
regions of York and Castilles on the mundane date of December 18 & 19,
2004.
The Archery portion of the Tournament shall be hosted by the Kingdom of
York. The Combat portion of the Tournament shall be hosted by the
Kingdom of Castilles. Arts sign up will take place on the first day of the
tournament but projects will be judged both days in both Kingdoms.
Further Information shall be distributed by the Ministers of the respective
ministries.
We would like to take this time to thank all those that helped in making
the National Steel Invitation Tournament a success. This was the first time we
ever attended this event and we feel it necessary to state that everyone who
planned and attended this event that they made it the most enjoyable Adrian
Empire event we ever attended.
As some of you may be aware one of our cases containing approximately
$1,300.00 in weapons had been liberated from us. Even this tragic loss could
not overcast our overall enjoyment of the event.
Everything from the delicious feast and combatant banter to belly dancing
made every aspect of the experience worth it.
It was wonderful and we feel even our thanks is not enough in expression
of how much we enjoyed our time.
Lord Wright, Emperor
Dame Aislynne, Empress
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Imperial Postal Shoot
Unto the populace, I Sir Connor O'Riordain, Imperial
Minister of Archery send greetings.
It is with great pleasure that I announce the return of
the Imperial Postal Shoot!

Note: Since we are already in November, scores for
this month will be accepted no later than the second
Sunday in January.
Another Note: At the time of this writing there are
no prizes for this shoot. But that could change at a
later date. But that's not why you're participating now
is it? :-)
Good luck to all.
Sir Connor O'Riordain
Imperial Minister of Archery

The rules for shoot are as follows:
1. Organization of the tournament is the responsibility
of the Imperial Minister of Archery and/or his/her
deputies.
2. Running of the tournament will be the responsibility
of the Ministers of Archery for each subdivision
3. Target archery only, no combat archery
4. There will be 2 types of shooting
4a. Standard (untimed) shoot
4b. Speed shoot (30 second time limit)
5. Tournament will run for 1 year.: November to
October.
6. Each archer will shoot 2 rounds of 6 arrows, the
best score between the 2 will be sent to the Imperial
minister of archery or his/her deputies for recording.
(2 rounds standard, 1 is recorded. 2 rounds speed
shoot, 1 is recorded)
7. Monthly scores will be recorded and posted publicly
either in the Adrian Herald or on the web (both is
possible).
8. Mundane Name, Game Name, and Subdivision
need to be recorded along with each score.
9. There is no fee to participate, of course unless the
park requires one.
10. Imperial Postal Shoot does NOT count towards
knighthood.
11. Only one shoot per month counts. Archers may
participate in as many shoots as they can get to. But
only one will be recorded.
12. Scores are to be turned in to the Imperial Office by
the second Sunday of each month. Late scores will be
discarded. (IE: December scores need to be turned in
by the second Sunday in January)
13. All Ministers of Archer (Local and Imperial) are
responsible for keeping backup records.
14. Incomplete or Illegible entries will be discarded.
15. Scoring is as follows:
inner yellow circle = 10X*
outer yellow circle = 9
inner red circle = 8
outer red circle = 7

From the Imperial Sovereign of
Arms:
Greetings to the Adrian Empire,
I am greatly honored to have been chosen for the
ministry position of Imperial Sovereign of Arms. I
shall strive daily to earn the merit of this office and
serve you all well.
After consulting with their Imperial Majesties, It is
my intent to return the College to the structure that
many of you may be more familiar with. Yet I find
great merit in the organization and process's that Their
Imperial Majesties set forth in the pass 6 months. We
shall meld the two ways into a stronger whole that will
address the issue's of processing while remaining true
to the history and honor of the College.
To this end the following have been commissioned
by warrant to serve as the Deputy Ministers of Arms:
Sir Guillaime Marchand du Fleur, Shall be the
Beltazure King of Arms. Which is the position of
Chief Deputy Minister to the ISoA. Sir Guillaime shall
care for the North East Regions of the Empire from
north of North Carolina and west to the Mississippi,
excluding Andorra. All Chartered and unchartered
subdivision within this area shall send their
submissions to him.
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I wish to inform you all of two new tools that the
College will be putting forth. One is a new "Device
Registration Form." In order to accommodate the
newer way of processing submissions and to do our
part for the Ecosystem, we have modified the previous
device registration form. This should be available
shortly through the Adrian Empire web site. Currently
it is only available in the File's section of the Yahoo
Adria_heraldry group. The file were it resides is called
"New Business Nov". It is in PDF format. Also, in this
file is a guide for all current Precedents and Policy's
issued by the College. This should be updated to the
Adrian Empire website very soon too. Both these
tool's should be considered indispensable to any SOA
or Herald processing presentations.
At this time I would ask of all to please submit your
presentations to your Regional Deputy for regional
processing. Before doing so I would like all presenters
to be aware of an issue that has become a frequent
occurrence this past year and is grounds for return.
Registration forms must be colored in clear primary
colors.
1. Because the inks have shown a tendency to change
color over time, color photocopies or computer
generated color forms will not be accepted.
2. Because of the impermanence of the media, forms
colored with crayons, colored pencils, or pastels will
not be accepted.
3. Colored markers must be in clear primary colors.
Computer generated "outlines" will be accepted if
they are "Colored" with markers.
If you wish to send a computer graphic for display on
the Imperial Armorial. You may send a floppy disk
along with your Device registration form.
To the Ruling Noble's of chartered and unchartered
subdivisions. I would ask of you to please make sure
the minister of heraldry serving your estate has a copy
of "The Heraldry Manual: Rules for Registration and
Administration, as adopted Oct1999, amended Nov
2001." And is adequately familiar with it. As of this
moment I have 16 submissions from around the
Empire which clearly violate ruling's which are stated
on essentially the first page. I would also ask that you
please familiarize yourselves with at least Article XII
through XX. of this manual. So that you too may have
a greater understanding of the College and the
requirements for registration.
All Sovereigns Of Arms and Heralds serving
Subdivisions that are Duchy status or higher shall
please send a report to the Imperial Sovereign Of
Arms by the 15th of every month.

Sir Valance Prize, shall be the Centaur King of
Arms. Which is the Deputy Minister who care's for
the Middle region's of the Empire. From west of the
Mississippi, barring Alhambra and all California
subdivisions. But including Andorra. All Chartered and
unchartered subdivision within this area shall send
their submissions to him.
Sir Cledwyn ap Llanwrst, shall be the Griffin King
of Arms. Which is the Deputy Minister who care's for
the California region. All Chartered and unchartered
subdivisions within this area shall send their
submissions to him.
Sir Alfred of Clophill, shall be the Dragon King of
Arms. Which is the Deputy Minister who care's for
the South east region, Including North Carolina and
south, and west to the Mississippi. All Chartered and
Unchartered subdivisions within this area shall send
their submissions to him
These ministers will be posting their contact
information shortly, so that you may contact them and
send your submissions forward. If you are unsure
exactly who you are to send submissions to. Please feel
free to contact me and I will guide you to the right
person.
We also have two other Deputy Minister's:
Dame Cathan ni Sonoid, shall be the Tyger
Herald, Which is the Deputy of Protocol. She is
responsible for making sure that decisions made from
the College stay within the Bylaws.
Lord Iorwerth ap Anarawd, shall be the Archiver to
the College of Arms. He is responsible for
the keeping of records of all activity within the college.
These are the Chief Deputies to the Imperial
Sovereign of Arms. If you are wondering yet who I
am?
Sir L'Bet'e deAcmd, Fleur de Lis King of Arm's,
Imperial Minister of Arms. I am the head of the
Imperial College of Arms. My main responsibilities are
to supervise and coordinate the heraldic functions and
activities of the Imperial College of Arms. And to
coordinate the processing and registration of heraldic
presentations for the Adrian Empire. My Immediate
supervisors are the Imperial Crowns.
Some of you may have noticed the use of "King of
Arms." This is a stylization permitted for our use
within the College in homage to our heraldic fore
fathers. This is not truly a rank or title as defined by
the Adrian Bylaws. I myself am a Knight and Baron
and pay homage to those stationed above mine. We
are all truly ministers, each with their own lot outside
of the College.
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Currently I have about 81 presentation's from the
past four months and a few from even longer to
review. I will endeavor to present a Lorr and bring
registrations current. With the help of such an
excellent staff as I have, I am targeting three weeks at
the most.
In Service to you All
Sir L'Bet'e deAcmd
Imperial Sovereign of Arms

CRB5: Original paperwork belongs to Adria. This is
mundane law, and was referred to the chancellory to
phrase and place as a note in the bylaws.
CH1: Elect two members to the Board of Directors
(each for a 2-year term). Dame Katherine Marshal of
London (Denice Nossett) and Sir Waldham von
Torsvan (William Lukey) were elected.
CH2: Change the word “fitness” to “acceptability”
wherever it used in regarding the acceptability of a
Crown. Approved.
CH3: Allow non-garb events where it is appropriate
and approved by the Crown. Approved.
CH4: Clarify Estates Writ 6 to say that DIs may be
granted for ministry service (making perfectly clear
that it is in addition to, not instead of, the ministry
service itself). Approved.
OB1: Amend VII.C. requiring all estates-holders and
ministers not be under the guardianship of another
person. Disapproved.
OB2: Authorize adoption of rules of procedures by
subdivisions. Disapproved.
OB3: Associate members may hold office.
Counterproposal 2 approved: The rights of
participating membership extend to associate
members.
OB4: How to determine victory in the event of a tie
in a crown war. Tabled.
OB5: Remove military, student discounts.
Disapproved.
OB6: Remove 30-day grace period. Disapproved.
OB7: Option 2b. Allow experienced non-members to
be considered for participation. Approved.
OB8: Petition for readmission by Winfred and
Anginette Alyson. Remained tabled at the request of
the petitioners.
OB9: Allow kingdoms to choose their own method to
select Crowns. Disapproved.
OB10: Change the BoD election procedures.
Approved, see minutes for details.
OB11: Limit transfer of points, titles from other
organizations. Disapproved.
OB12: Allow “long-distance” arts entries.
Disapproved.
OB13: Allow substitution of non-judged arts entries
for advancement. The Imperial Crown was authorized
to issue a Crown writ, allowing the original proposal to
be play tested until the July Estates Meeting (lowering
the max from 50% to 40%). Approved, writ to follow.
OB14: Amend IV.A. to reflect steward procedure for
receiving cash. Approved.
OB15: Resolution: 10 bodies is 10 bodies. Approved.

From the Imperial Physicker
To all Physickers of the Adrian Empire do I Sir
Jordan of Marlborough, ILR send warm wishes of well
being, happiness and prosperity. It has been a year
since I spoke last to you, during my absence much has
been done to better the Office of the Physicker. Now I
return as your Imperial Officer and the honor to do so
is mine.
Please look for my articles in the Adrian Herald
from time to time. As a professional member of the
Fire Service in my region I do have access to many
research resources, and will be happy to answer any
relative questions anyone may have.
The electronic Yahoo Group (adria-physickers) is
my primary means of communication to you and the
Empire. Please feel free to use this medium as a
means of keeping the lines of communications open
with others and me. The more we talk, ask questions
and find the answers together the better we serve our
beloved Adria.
I look forward to talking to as many of you as is
willing to communicate with me as often as possible.
To all Physickers of Adria:
I thank you for your service and pray that your service
this year will be a happy one. Be well and be safe now
and always...
In service to all
Sir Jordan of Marlborough, ILR
Imperial Physicker of Adria

Imperial Estates Meeting
Here is a brief listing of the decisions made at the
November 2004 Imperial Estates Meeting:
CRB4:. Changes to bylaws must be approved by the
Imperial Estates. Remained tabled.
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OB16: Amend VI.D. to eliminate writs in section of
law on summoning estates meetings. Proposal 2
approved.
OB17: Amend formatting of VI.E.4 regarding
members entitled to vote at estates meetings. Option 2
approved (exclude creation of an estate after the
“freeze” date).
OB18: Move appeal procedure from section of law
regarding rights of Imperial Crown, to section of law
regarding Judicial Procedures. Approved.
OB19: Clarify meaning of the word “sovereign.”
Option 4 approved (kingdoms are styled as a sovereign
entity, but shall not be considered independent of the
Adrian Empire).
OB20: Simplify explanation for the method of
changing a charter. Option 2 approved.
OB21: Delete portion of IX.C. requiring knight
candidates to be elevated within 30 days of completing
the requirements. Approved.
OB22: Move section of law that gives Imperial Crown
the right to create systems of conversion to its own
section. Approved.
OB23: Add several titles to list of title in IX.D.
Approved.
OB24: Simplify phrasing in XI.B.1 regarding
suspension of membership. Approved.
OB25: Amend all paragraphs of XI.B.2 Calling a
Court of Justice. Approved.
OB26 & 27: Simplify phrasing of XI.B.4 Judicial Ban.
Approved.
OB28: Amend XI.B.7 Royal Court to reflect current
law. Approved.
OB29: Amend XIII to widen definition of religion
and expressly state the policy regarding religious
activity in a non-religious entity. Approved (this will be
reconsidered in March).
OB30: Simplify XI.C. Term of Office. Approved.
OB31: Amend XIV.2. regarding failure to follow
timetable for coronation. Proposal 2 approved
(removing challenge aspect of the law).

OB32: Expand XIV.D.4 to allow for crowning
winning challengers of an Imperial Civil War at
multiple war sites. Approved.
OB33 & 34: Add sections of law to this war section
that correspond to the other war sections. Approved.
OB35: Reword XVI.A.1 Crown War Notice to reflect
current law, and move the part that pertains to
Imperial War to the section on Imperial War.
Approved.
OB36: Rephrase XVI.A.2. for clarity, and rearrange
paragraphs to their appropriate sections. Approved.
OB37: Amend XVI.B. to change when war scenarios
are delivered to the contenders. Option 2 approved
(no later than 24 hours prior to the war).
OB38: Amend XVI.B. for clarity. Option 2 approved
(includes deletion of recommendation to be your own
champion).
OB39: Simplify XVI.D. to simply refer to other
sections of law, rather than repeat them. Approved.
OB40: Reword XVI.D.3 to delete counting of armies
for the purpose of dividing outlanders. Option 2
approved.
OB41: Create war points for ministry voting in wars.
Referred to committee (contact Sir Tailan if you want
to be part of the committee).
OB42: Provide a seat on the estates for all members
of Adria who pays a full price membership.
Disapproved.
OB43: Include panel questions for all combat knight
candidates. Disapproved.
OB44: Do not allow combatants above Sargeant to
participate in shinai battles in war. Disapproved.
OB45: Change definition of a tournament win in
archery to be a certain number of points, rather than
the winner of a competition. Disapproved.
OB46: Provide retirement title for duchies. Option 2
approved (Baron/Baroness of the Court).
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Regions

Booth throughout the year, Thomas Layton and Britany
Billyard whom at there very first exposure to Andorra
at the Des Moines Fall Faire both proved invaluable
having pitched in 110% to help make it a success.
It should also be noted that two other individuals
need be formally noticed are Marcan O'Reiney and
Engelise of Norham who both pitched in doing
everything from washing dishes, to firing our oven to
doing Archery Demos at IRF and Des Moines Fall
Faire.
There are two more individuals that bear mentioning
for their willingness to help out and also being very
talented in the art and Construction of Chain mail as
well as pitching in by doing demo's and helping out in
many other ways. Their names are Blaez Gravnor and
Agill Asa.
Andorra's success this year was due to ALL of our
members who pitched in an contributed time and effort
throughout 2004 and if we failed to mention them by
name we apologize as there have been many new and
wonderful people who have graced us with their
Presence this past year.
As we look to 2005 the future seems very bright with
many demos and Events already scheduled. So from the
Duke and Duchess to the entire Populace of Andorra
we salute you all.
YIS
Sir Auberon and Dame Isabeau
Duke and Duchess of Andorra

Andorra
Greetings and well met!
To those of you who are not aware Andorra's
Numbers are now large enough to qualify us for
Arch-duchy Status. We have some more forms to
be sent in and the Imperial Steward to verify but
there you are. HUZZAH!!!!
2004 has been a year of transitions for Andorra
seeing us at more venues, rapidly increasing in size
and adding many new items to our inventory and
many new and talented artisans and combatants. In
March we were elevated to Duchy status and before
2004 is over it looks like we will be an Arch-Duchy!!
Currently Andorra boasts 8 period tents owned
by various members, and a growing and ever
evolving period encampment. Now part of the
Encampment is a royal pavilion two dias and two
thrones. The Dias were gifts from House La'Riche
and the thrones which were crafted by Lord Angus
and Lady Gwendolyn.
Another transition we have been making is to
spread out the hats if you will. The Duchess and I
have been trying with success to find individuals
who were available to take on the various Ministry
positions required in the by-laws. At our next event
many new faces shall be seen accepting their
Warrants of appointment.
Andorra also added two individuals to her Court
in giving out the title of Lady of the Court of
Andorra to Gwendolyn Gryphone and the title of
Lord of the Court to Angus of Neal (formally
Phearquod). In the time both of these individuals
have been members they have gone above and
beyond on several occassions being fine examples
to all of Andorra. Two captains of the Guard were
also appointed Captain of the Dukes Guard being
Guillome La'riche Captain of the Duchess's Guard
being Terranus McPebbles In the short time since
joining both have shown skill in combat and
dedication to Andorra and her goals.
Several new members have already done much in
pitching in and being fine examples of Chivalry. Of
Note in 2004 were Francesca Katalina Dragonne
for her taking on the role of Kindermiester and
doing an exemplary Job, Jaquelle dela'Reve who did
an upstanding job as Caltrop and manned the Info

Esperance
Greetings:
The Coronation Feast is as scheduled on December
4th. The location is 3700 Buchanan, Riverside,
California 92503. The actual feast menu is still in
final stages, we are awaiting information from 2
members who have asked to prepare redactions for an
Art's Entry.
The Feast must be prepaid and RSVP no later
than November 26th to allow final purchasing of
supplies - there will be no exceptions to this deadline.
Fees can be paid starting November 13th at the event.
The established fee is $ 15.00 for adults and $ 6.00 for
7 and under. If you are unable to attend the event,
please advise and the mailing address will be sent
privately.
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Suggested arrival time and time to set your feast
gear is 4:00 to 4:30. Procession will be at 5:00.
We must be out of the parking lot no later than
10:00 P.M. There is much to do with a feast and
coronation and what is not completed by 9:30 will
have to be resolved at the December 11th event.
Directions to the Riverside Event will be posted
at a later date as well as on the Esperance Website.
More will follow as details are set.
Marion Regina

Heraldry Submissions - taught by Squire Gwaen,
learn how to pick, draw and submit your heraldry to the
College of Arms
Shinai Construction - taught by Sir Malise, learn how
to wrap your shinai and take care of them (bring your
own) if there are not enough shinai present for this
class it will become a weapons safety class to teach
combatants which weapons are appropriate for which
field of combat
Dame Cathan ni Sonoid, Duchess of Kildare

Kildare

Sangrael
Greetings from The Duchy Of Sangrael
This is an event reminder.......
Our War will be held on Saturday, December 4 th,
10:00am at the Lake Elsinore park location.
Our December. event will be held December. 11th @
the Temecula Meadowview location. $1.00 site fee
Dame Isabeau will be holding two collegiums
1. Sewing period peasant pants
2. Sewing period peasant shirt
Our annual Sangrael Yule will be at the Meadowview
Location following the event.
This years Yule menu will be in a Norwegian flare The
main dinner and side dishes will be provided. We are
asking everyone to bring your favorite Dessert to share.
There will be a $4.00 feast fee per person, seating is
very limited.
Please contact klwc12345@yahoo.com to RSVP and
get payment information. Reservations and payments
need to be made by November 23rd. Please make
checks payable to the Adrian Empire, Inc.
Thank You :)
Dame Kirin

Greetings to the Populace Lady Isabella has secured a hall to hold our first
annual Collegium Day in Chapin. It will be held on
December 18th from 10 am until we are
finished. There is a kitchen available so bring your
food and we will put out a potluck style lunch and
dinner. If you need directions please contact Lady
Isabella at isabella_la_roussa@yahoo.com.
Please RSVP so we can have enough supplies
on hand.
The point of the day will be for the participants to
actively create something in each class. The day will
consist of the following Crown approved classes:
Mask Making 101 - taught by Dame Cathan and
Lady Isabella, creating masks for the First Annual
Masked Ball Twelfth Night 2005 to be held January
8th in Chapin (same place as the collegiums)
Combat Arrow Construction - taught by Sir
Malise, creating combat arrows to be owned by the
Duchy
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Contact List
Board of Directors
Board of Directors: BoD@yahoogroups.com
President: Sir Wright Bentwood (Chris Bagnall) CTB1111@aol.com
Vice-President: Dame Aislynne de Chartier (Christina Hugenburg) lady_aislynne@hotmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Dame Lenora Greyphis (Sara Huizenga) DomLScott@greyphis.net
Member-at-Large: Sir Warren Anthony (Warren Mitchell) warrenm811@hotmail.com
Member-at-Large: Sir Pavo Rosalio (John Agee-Ross) pavo@cox.net
Member-at-Large: Dame Katherine Marshal
Member-at-Large: Sir Waldham Von Torsvan
Advisory Member: Dame Elizabeth Grey (Elisabeth Pidgeon-Ontis) dme_elisabeth@sbcglobal.net
Advisory Member: Sir William Baine (Bill Haldeman) dreye@cox.net

Imperial Government
Imperial Crown:
Emperor: Sir Wright Bentwood Emperor@adrianempire.org
Empress: Dame Aislynne de Chartier Empress@adrianempire.org
Archery: Sir Connor O’Riordan Archery@adrianempire.org
Deputy (East): Sir Aerindane McLorie aerindane@juno.com
Deputy, Crossbow Development and Playtesting: Sir Ulis
Blackarrow baron_blackarrow@hotmail.com
Arts & Sciences: Dame Kendra Finster McFadyen
ArtsandSciences@adrianempire.org
Deputy (East): Dame Tara
DeputyArtsEast@adrianempire.org
Chancery:
Imperial Chancellor of the Estates: Dame Julianna Hirsch
Chancellor@adrianempire.org
Deputy , Estates: Sir William Baine
deputychancellor@adrianempire.org
Deputy, Clerk of the Estates: Dame Maedb Hawkins

taltos@mindspring.com

Deputy, Minutes and Agendas: Sir Warren Anthony

deputyminutes@adrianempire.org

Deputy, Minister of Justice: Sir Madoc McDonnon

justicar@adrianempire.org

Dean, College of Law: Sir Karl Von Katzburg

sirkarl@sbcglobal.net

College of Arms:
Sovereign of Arms: Le Bet'e de Acmd caderivi@aol.com
King of Arms (Archiver): Lord Iorwerth ap Anarawd

coaarchiver@adrianempire.org

King of Arms (Historian): Sir Gregoire d’Avallon
greg.kirk@verizon.net
Beltazure King of Arms (Chief Deputy): Sir Guillaume
Marchand du Fleur DeputySoA@adrianempire.org
Dragon King of Arms (East ): Sir Alfred of Clophill
DeputySoAEast@adrianempire.org
Griffin King of Arms (West): Sir Cledwyn ap Llanwrst

DeputySoAWest@adrianempire.org

Centaur King of Arms (Middle): Sir Valance Prize

DeputySoAMiddle@adrianempire.org
Tyger Herald (Protocol): Dame Cathan ni Sonoid
Webmaster@adrianempire.org
Hospitaler: Sir Auberon dela Reve
hospitaler@adrianempire.org
Minister of Education: Dame Ashlinn Tiernan
ashlinn3@yahoo.com
Joust & War: Sir Gwyllum ap DuDrane
JoustandWar@adrianempire.org
Deputy (East): Sir Bleyz McBruce sirbleyzofyork@yahoo.com
Deputy (Manuals): Sir Sivax Wartongue sivax@hotmail.com
Deputy (Imperial Tournaments): Sir Philippe du Bois Guilbert
Imperial Marshall: Sir Arion Hirsch savaskan@znet.com
Deputy Marshal: Sir Aerindane McLorie aerindane@juno.com
Deputy Marshal: Sir Coda deputymarhsall@adrianempire.org

Dean, College of War: Sir Jamie the Red

Physicker: Lord Jordan of Marlborough

physiker@adrianempire.org

Publishing Office: Dame Maedb Hawkins
taltos@mindspring.com
Deputy (Webmaster/Contact List): Cathan ni Sinoid
webmaster@adrianempire.org
Deputy (Webmaster-Special Projects): Sir Madoc McDonnon

webmaster@adrianempire.org

Deputy (Chronicler): Dame Cimindri Delafort

damecimindri@cox.net

Rolls and Lists: Sir Pavo Rosalia Rolls@adrianempire.org
Steward’s Office:
Imperial Steward: Dame Anna Llywelyn
steward@adrianempire.org
Deputy (Memberships): Lady Polgara

Memberships@adrianempire.org

Deputy (Training, Insurance, Disbursements): Dame Lenora
Greyphis DeputyStewardEast@adrianempire.org

The Adrian Empire
PO Box 26
Atwood, CA

